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When They Shall Have Learned to Think and to Say Restoration, Then Peace by Negotiation Will ße Morally Possible
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Senate Vote Shows Big
Business Accepts War
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By C. W. Gilbert
WASHINGTON, Au«. 22. Thw aest

that has happened in

fwaiflfl n in a Ion« tune was the

un»n:rr¡ou< vote in thw Senate to-day
for t^f Gerry amendment to the war

IHHM g the t*X«w on

gMfSSS. he men who voted for a

6T per cent tax on incomes over ?!

000 w»re am I the most conservative

hito country. They were the repre¬

sentative« ol .' business. Their vote

followed an announcement by Senator

Lodp that '¦ ' ome to an

mm BO pel cent.

It fallowed
drastic ael on in tains a prire of $'J
i toe for bituminous coal.
f( r .¦> the second

»tit* of al .;>.
' what this war

ntixs. The conscription of wealth

aatstgu'- M it wa-< predicted in these

t»l«r. would begin when Secretary
XtJUto ent before the Senat« Fin-.

' iwCorr.r ittoe a >-hort time ago with

gffetonvation that about $6,000,000,-
.aadUit'tcmu mo»eyi would be needed

rtr war purpoi--
Apparer.Mv, tt you may judgw ftom

the votes :n the Senate to-day, w<

till offer no mor-

¦SBscripted than have I 'neu

»f the land offered to their conscrip- ;
tie«. Yon hear murmur' from the coal
¦en who bave just felt the heavy hand

»f price fixil | are merely
¦sjranrt; nothing
from them.

Bif Business Has Keen Waiting

Big business ha? been waiting to

iraw wha-, was cpeeted of it; wa

W W assured that wealth everywhere
»Mid be treated alike. It ia becoming
pitia what . expi ted if I There ia
little doubt that it will be everywhere
isd »quaily conscr pv-d. An unques-
'....iing acceptance of th<» situatioi
«pteted every one here wh(
ttttlep:-. r.ment's policy.
Vltt that policy will be .s made clear

Viwa»; Mr Wilson has done in regard
¦ ¦a!. Coal, being the -ubject of leg-
¦afcl, Stands upon a úiíTerent footing
".a the othei war commodity
**¦* the coa! producers consent to per-
'.m the other producer? are expected
'. aequ:»«, » roluntarily.
A pnce v. ; . \e>l for eat«

"¦anility, it will be
If after the Federal

ti»*» Ceaamission has reported upon
o ugh.

'* judgment, to yield a

"...nab,* ; -o produo -

"|" ''obi the i xed for coal, it
a low price.

i the ft., ted il tTopor-
'** to the coa! pr.ee, billet« will

*¡* »' and rails and
MatWtwei II ) and SW a ton. And
*. txcesv profit the ; roducer so

.MtM) . -uated as to make large
(«d by the

f*Tfr""' e taken from him in
î*rn> '.' a refits tax.

¦<>* Price Hule to Prevail
*¦? rtwposa .;. nsad< bj ti i Fed

"*¦'."'«-. «ion that cost plus a

.".tnt»k> af profiti tbould ¦¦¦¦ paid for

»Hita h

,.**'' would ii.»

Ktt*"'" .'ie public." I: It

-

lent ha«
tsaUiL
».»a*«*" ,A>' bf

».¦V
«ft», i" ¦ '*" »way the advantage

..

--

Weaa
''.."

¦ prof
TsVaV"

h) tk« iWtZk k" ¦.! the public

a^-JT; .' .. *t»<

.»!,".' g« ' fighting for

.% ti" '

Ü * *

rer latei .',

»ai¿r.^« tax», .>
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Navy Yard Men Pledge Aid To Daniels
WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. Earnest

cooperation with the government in all
of its plans for the war was pledged
to Secretary Daniels to-day by the 7,000
mechanic.« and other civilian employes
of the Philadelphia Navy Yard. A del-

n from the men called and pre¬
sented a memorial, signed by the en¬

tire force, expressing a desire, by ex¬

ample, to "stimulate all others to the
. performance of their duty to

the country at this time."
This reassuring message came as

rumors were being discus«ed of a

threatened strike in the New York
Navy Yard. It strengthened the con-

l.dence of officials that there will be
no labor troubles to disturb the navy's
great building operations.
There has been no official informa¬

tion of impending difficulties, and it is
believed that the revised pay schedules
to be put into effect, probably next
month, will remove any dissatisfaction
that may prevail. The joint army and
r.iivy wage board, now receiving reports
from all yards and arsenals expects to
«*<. its recommendations shortly.

Pledge I.oval Support
The Philadelphia delegation was

composed of representatives of the

trades employed at the plants. The
memorial said, in part:
"Wc promise to stand by you, shoul¬

der to shoulder, in carrying out meas¬

ures for the development of our DAT]
and particularly for the betterment of
this navy yard. We promise to notify
our superiors of any indication of dil
loyalty on the part of any employe
working for the government.
"We have watched with pride tha

growth and expai.-.or: ol >ui
yard, and we believe tha". ¡1
due to your confidence in the men who
are engaged here. No Secretary of the
Navy has been fairer to mechanic- and
Civil employes than you have been, and
we take special pride in assisting 10

m the development of your plans. We
have noted your effoits to make the
environment of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard a At place for the young men who
are sent here for preparatory training
in the navy, and we desire to expier
our warmest approval of your action
in this regard.
"With the fullest confidence that our

country is in the right in this war,

and relying on the wisdom of Presi¬
dent Wilton, we earnestly prav for a

speech success for our cause, am! me

pledge von by our work to do our fall
share toward the victory which will
ultimately be ours."

Daniels Visibly Affected

Seeretaiy Daniels was risibljf af-
foetid bv the memorial. "It is a verv

et,heartening thing in this crisis," h'
in reply, "to know vou feel the

reaponsibility which rests upon all
good eitixena.
"We have no place but for accord

We n,list not
think of any bnaincai except the busi-

VÍ v. i.ti iiitr tha war. That is thu
:' Anarica, You gentlemen

;;re in the heart of tha. business. If
"in ships are not well made, if our

tra <>>'. titteil properly to sail
bj pi otect our transports,

if tha pni are not properly placed,
victory cannot come.
"Somatisai ara think about the

(oven lomething far off,
'

.. andad down to us,

forgetting the government ¡i our-

We .«re tha ¡.."vernment, you are the
government, and America cannot w-m

the wai nnlaai the people foilow vour

example at Other navy vards, at ar¬

senals, :n the mechanic shops, on the
Parai avarywhara, aad ta -ce m this
«rat that evetv man enlists in heart,
in mind, in skill. If all will follow
vour example this war will not be a

long war and we will soon celebrate
vietory.

"1 thank >ou. gentlemen, and I thank
you for the President,- who is bearing
great burdens and embodying in his
great work the host conception of
American leadership. He will be en-

r ¡. « i when he know- of vour visit
and vour memorial, and that vou have
put your character and vom lives be¬
hind your words of patriotism. What
vou bava done will stimulate others!
to highei patriotic service."

Moffett Is Mobbed at Soap Box Meeting
;and Moffett and the Yigilanti

true to their promise, started somethn

|ht ju«t as the regular night
display of »oapbox oratory at Thirt

aovoatk Street and Broadway was

Us height. It took the police reserve

.¦ stations to stop it.

This morning Mi. Moffe'.t II bruise

probably is viewing with some regn

what remains of what was a complet
suit of clothes, and if he keeps to h

word ol last night is about to intei

Police Commissioner Woods an

lay »undry complaints aga.nst variou
- of tha department.

Th* moating of las' evening had bee

tiled a- andOl 'he auspices of th

}i.<-r.:> of Irish Freedom. Stephei
..ational organizer, was thi

...r, and through the efforts of ai

after- Papar t-he presence 01

.loffett and a bodyguard of Vigi
lantea was expected. They were

Refers to Fighting 69th

Johaaoa itartad off quietly
. . a et rong point of the

fact that any one who had come to o

g of Irishmen expecting to hear

»editioj- or treasonable language had

gor.e t., toe wrong place. He pointed
<. example set only the day before

by Um Nth Regiment, rompo»ed mostly
of Iriahaaoa. »» a attihlag illustration

of the attitude 1,1 thi ln»h toward th«
>.1 the.r adopt,on.

OOn r.<- .'MPd around to Mr Mof-
Mad] iftai thankirg him for th»

¦- had glv»n the meetings,

Which resulted in their being the most

popular outdoor arnuaement in th« city

these nights, he suddenly annoutir» d
that in his opinion ''the attitude of

Cleveland Moffett was damned un-

American "

Instantly Mr. Mottet? went into ac¬
tion. Without waiting for any barrage
of artillery| and disdaining even to don
a gas mask, the writer plunged into the
crowd that surrounded the speaker
with every evidence of going right
through the mass until he reached the
i>peaker's stand.

Fist« Were Flying Fast

Evidaatly the crowd had been wait¬
ing for just such a move. In a twink¬
ling Mr. Moffett was the target for fl\-
lag Bata, Many of them hit their mark.
Mr. Moffett's two t:»ts were not alto¬
gether idle. In no time nt all there wa< a

twirling, lighting, shouting mob of men

in full action, with Mi. Moffett seem¬

ingly playing a lone hand as the part>
of the first par*

Suddenly the voice of the militant
writer could be heard calling for three
cheers for the American flag. They
were given. Then the crowd resumed
its self-asvumed duty of changing the
general appearance of Mr. Moffett.
"Three cheers for President Wilson,"

called Mr Moffett. The President got
them Mi. Moffett got a fan more

thumps.
Then the crowd began to get genu¬

inely interested ifl its work. "Kill
him," some one shouted There was a

rush that carried the writer off his
ft-r' ari'l landed him with a «rash
against the side of a building.

All the while Mr. (Johnson, the

speaker, had been trying to get con

To! of the crowd, erydbg .«< 'or them
not to huit Mr. Moffett "He came

here iust to <t»rt a not like this."
roared Mi Johnson. "It's all part of
his scheme to break un 'hese meet

ings Don't help him to do it."

Police Rescue Unter

The few polir«r<fc|ii «ho had been a-

ngnad to tha meetfcg found the «itua-

tioa [ai loa big for them ¡o hand!»
and reserves were called. After a few
minutes' strenuous work they man

aged to form a circle about Mr- Hoffet!
and work him out into Broadway anc

comparativi safety, but just as it
looked a- though they had command ol

tuation, the writer broke awav

from them and dashed back to the
tiay ¡'us t;me, when the police

d bin froa from the crowd they
«aw to it that he kept on going up

R I '.
When peace had been restored tern-

porarily Mi. Hoffet! appealed to Lieta<
Weeks to arrest Johnson. The

lieutenant refused, advising the writer
areai out h warrant, Mr. MorTett

ítening to go to Police
Headquarters tins morning and leport

..'fan to the Police I'uKmi -luner,
When it «itemed that the meeting

might continue to a peaceful eloao, aa
woman suddenly brought an

American and an English flag into view

and startet to march up Kroadway,
wir Ing them together. The sight was

too much for John Hehir, a nineteen-

ye.ii-old lush lad. Breaking away
from the others he ruchod at the
woman and. snatching the two flags
from her hand, threw them to the
.street, where he tt^mpled on them.

I'.-rétive Thomas A. Sheeay prompt¬
ly arrested him for disorderly conduct.

¦> >-

To Magyarize Rumanians
( OPI NHAGEN, Aug. 22. fount Al¬

lier; Apponyi, the noted Hungarian
leader, who is now Minister of Cults
In Hungary, has issued orders i, Mag-
..Hrue schools in the Rumanian sec¬

tions of the monarchy.
I!» has informe.) the Runnnisn con-

los that, in Oralef lo secure the
Hungarian nation. the Rumanian
Schools will be takes OVOI bf the state,
but that Instruction in religion fot the
t>rr*rnt will continue in the Rumanian
language. I

British Storm |
3 More Miles
Near Ypres

Massed German Attacks
Fail to Regain Stra¬

tegic Positions

Canadians Continue
Gains About Lens

French Total of Prisoners
in Verdun Battle Is

Now 6,116

LONDON, Aug 12. Concentrated at-

tacks by the British begun a' dav n

to-day and carried out stubbornly all

day long yielrVd General Haig Im¬
portant strategic positions in Flanders
to the east and Mfthaaal of Ypres. On
the high ground astri la the Ypres-
Menm road the Britiah penetrated the
enemy positions to I dentil of ¿01 yard-
rn a mile front Slightly to the north
i.ii observation idge oral wie-ted from
the Germans, giving a mn of the boa*
: i' positions to the east, while *he
English establi. hed themiehrea in the
western part of the Inverness Wood.
Still further to the north, between
I.angemarck and St. Julien, Haig's
lighters pushed forward on a two and
a half mile front to a d.'pth of half
a mile.
The fighting was as deeperate and as

bitteily conterted aa any developed
during the war. and comparable to the
tierce hand-to-hand shocks following
the Battle of Arras The British ob-
jeetivei consisted of a series of
tied farm- and concrete redoubts, which
the German garrisons defended with
stubborn tenacity. In particular the
enemy tried to hold to the high ground
east of Ypres, the complete possession
of which would give the British com¬
mand of the whole region botween
Ypres and Rculers. The G*rmans
counter attacked repeatedly ard wim
even more than usual vigor,'and the
British War Office declares that the
enemy's losses were excessive. Be¬
cause of the bruising nature of thu
encounters the catch in prisoners, '.'50,
ib eaid to bear no i elation tj the Ger¬
man casualties.

LenH lighting Desperate
At Lens also, where unofficial reports

place the ( anad.ans weil within the
city, the -ame sort of lighting was in
progress. All the British positions
WOra maintained and the troops fn * I
forward somewhat both north and
DOrthwoat of the coal centre, repulsing
strong counter-attacks as they ad-
raaeeeL Berlin admits some British
gams in this aie» and states that the
coal depot to the south of the city has
been lost, though it has been set afire
by German shells Darlas the day's
lighting, in which the ( ana.lians relied
chiefly on tha bayOBOl and hand jrren-
adta, r.'t priaonori were tahoa, brine«
lag tha total number of eaptivei seized
since August 10 up to 1,'Oi, with 34
machine guri< ami J! trenrh mortal-.
The number of prisoners taken by

the French at Verdun has now reached
b',116, including 114 officers, but not'

counting boo Germans in the French
field hospitals and a considerable num-
ber of prisoners in fortified shelters
which have iust surrendered. Much |
booty is still to be enumerated, par-
ticularly that taken from the three
German tunnels penetrating Dead Man
Bill, where an entire regimental -\itf
was captured.

German MTavea Rolled Back
All day yesterday the German reac¬

tions to push the French from their
gains on both banks of the MeUM were

courageously repeated, being ;iarticu-
larly strong between Hill .'I"4. which
secnis to have become a No-man's
Land, and I'ea.l Man's Hill, and at Nor-
moiit Farm. Hill -144 and north of
Caurierei Wood, where flame-throwers
were flung into th" attack. At every

point the German wave was rolled back
with cumulative losses which appar-

ently impressed the eneniv high com-'
maud, as the Germans tu-dav co.itented
themtelvea with playing their artillery1
upon the French but made no infantry
a--aults. On the other hand the French
.-routs have lushed forward to the vil-
läge of Forget.

Berlin continues its tale of losses at

Verdun to-day. It is admitted that th.-
French now hold the southeastern part
of Avocourt wood, which was won on

the tirst dav of the attack, and the
knolls to the eastward. It is aèao con¬

fessed that the French forcea them-
selves into the southern part of Sam-
ogneux. although Petam's dense at¬

tacha from Hill 344 to the Reaumont-
Yarherauville Road and it the fu-sp
Wood were repulsed. Rerlin declares
that the French ofTeaaiv« wai begun
with ten divisions, which means ¦:¦.

:, little ihort af 200.000 men. and thai
¦ number of the French divieiOBI were
0 decimated that they had to be re¬

placed.
In ardor to relieve tha -'rain at;

Verdun, tha German«; las' night at¬
tempted attacks at six separate points
on the eastern half of the < hernin-de«-
Daiaes, but were dri\.'n hack in every-
instance, without having been able to
reach the defending line«. The French
Bra of d»struction exploded toveral
more German gas reservoirs in th»
I himpnirne sector

-¦>

Hearstamericaniams
Ifrom I/rant'» /'<-e>"-'i< Journal, .4«.

gu.l
Thu la«t great offciniv» «.gain prmn 'he

irnpnttihility of hnoaring 'h» sir to »n »«r|y
¦ad »n't in ¦ violent manner. And in low
of tbi» fart an.l th» g»ner»l deaire of »II the

patata for p»«'"». it may yet be pn««nh!e that
in th« lapital« of the gMOWit ti.r> may

¦hinge their mind« in rettiir'l <> th» Pope»
oí» of pooaa and liotoa i" th»

Cop« i vnrd« inilivl of .ontinuing the
..»hnlraal» hulrhrr- Let M ha>» pra. » tO
for» it i» too lit« and everything is doomrd
to nun Surh i« th» Pope« »ihortatmn and
the ardent detir« of all people«.

Germany's Press
Is Divided Over
Pope's Proposal

Peace Plan the Most Widely
Discussed Subject in

the Empire

Michaelis to Sound
Berlins Allies

Austria-Hungary and Berlin
Concerned About Their

Aims, Is Report

By Arthur S. Draper
LONDON. Aug. 21 Whatever may!

be Germany's real fueling toward

peace, a reading of the German news¬

papers proves- that no subject is being
more widely discu«sed at the present.
Every shade of opinion is given, from

that of the jingoes to that of the
minority Socialists, with elaborate in¬

terpretations of the views of Chancel¬
lor Michaeli: and Premier Czernin.
Just now the "Kolnische Zeitung,'

»he "Vossische Zeitung" and the "Nord¬
deutsche Allgmeine Zeitung" are sug¬

gesting that, the Contra! Powers form

f. combination with France and Rus¬
sia against F.ngland and America.
The "Vossische Zeitung" is hinting
thai France can have Alsace-Lorraine
after the peace conference if France
«rill eonrent to a moral and not a mili-1
tary victory for Germany.

The same newspaper says Germany
does not want a foot of Russian soil. !
but desires her to "work with us for

bringing about an early peace by an

understanding which will prepare the

ground for friendly relations advan¬
tageous to both parties."

All through Germany the Anglo-
American bogey is being raised. T.ie
press campaign clearly is being in¬

spired an.l undoubtedly the way is be¬

ing paved for a new peace drive.

Germany to Await
Her Allies* Views on

Peace, Says Michaelis
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 22-A dispatch'

received here from Berlin quotes the

address of Dr. Michaelis, the Imperial
German Chancellor, before the Main

Committee of the Reichstag in Berlin
on Tuesday, in part as follows:

"It is easily understood, in view of
the attitude of our enemies, that the;
German press maintains that it is im-

possible for us to make fresh peace!
proposals."
The Chancellor her» quoted an arti¬

cle in the Berlin "Vorwaerta," the So¬
cialist organ, to the effect that respon¬
sibility for the prolongation of the war

reatad upon the Allies, and that for!
Germany there was only one alterna¬
tive "to aefend ourselve« and our kin."'

"I think." the Chancellor continued,'
"this is the general feeling'of our peo¬
ple. It is in such a situation as this
that I now submit to you the peace pro¬
posal contained in the Pope's note. The
contents of the note, I believe, are.

known to all of you.
. "The fundamental idea* advanced in
the note correspond with the position
which the Pope takes up in accordance
with his personality and his charge as'
head of Catholic Christendom. The
Pope plaee< in the foreground his con-:
viction that the moral force of right
should replace the material force of'
arms, and on this foundation he de-,
velops his proposals for arbitration and
disarmament.

"I cannot take up any definite posi¬
tion regar ling the material tenor of
the prcpc«als or go into any details
concerning them until an agreement is
reached with our allies."

"I oppose the opinion that the Pope's
proposal was inspired by the Central
Powers. It was due to the spontaneous
decision of the head of the Catholic
Church.

"If I must speak with reserve with
regard to detail, I can say that it cor¬

responds generally to our own ex¬

pressed attitude. We ¡,re sympathetic
to every attempt to inspire the thought
Of peace among the war Weary people,
and we eapeeially greet the move of
th<# Pope, which, in my opinion, was

based on an earnest desire for impar-
tislity ar.d just GO.
"The note was not initiated by us,

but was advanced on the spontaneous
initiative of the Pope. We greet vith
svmpathy the Pope'« efforts by a dur¬
able peace t0 make an end of the war

of peo[
After Chancellor Michaelis had -n- |

formed the Main Committee of the
Reichstag that Germany would no! re¬

ply to 'he Papal peace ote til she!
b»d coa ntted her allies, Socialist i

ipeakers who followed him «aid *rirv

arolcosaod the Pope's action as they
would welcome any «tep rapable of
bringing peace, and all the more be¬
cause it was expected to bear results.

m

Central Powers
Split on Pope's Plan

BEKNE, sW;t,;orl»nd, Aug. 22, In
diplomatic circles the passage in the
speech of Dr. Georg Michaelis, the
G<'man < hancellor, in which he «aid:
"Notwithstanding efforts t,> hasten a

ion, ,t has r.ot yet been possible
for Germany to agree with her allies
concerning a mm! reply to the Papal
niti," is interpreted as indicating a1
difference of opinion between Rerlin
and Vienna and also between Vienna
and Sofia.

AttStria, according to report«, desires
complete acceptance of the Papal note.
whereas Germany wishes only condi-
tioial acceptance and Rulgana de-
mauds public assurances by her allies
thu> she r4iy annex the territories now

ouupied V)r her.

Russia Asks Help;
Reports of Crisis

Disturb Capital
Russians Retreat
As Germans Launch
New Thrust at Riga

Assault in the North May Be
the Beginning of Move

Against Petrograd

LONDON. Aug. 21 German armies
have started what may develop into a

serious offensive on the extreme north¬
ern sector of the Russian front, be¬
tween the River Aa and the Tirul
marshes, a belt of lowlands poorly
adapted to defence, between the Aa and
the Dvina. Petrc.grad admits that the
Russian advance guards have already
been forced back as much as two miles
in places, and the indications are that
German naval forces are cooperating in
the attack. Russian cavalry patrols
have also been criven back near Tak-

kum, thirty-eight miles west of Riga.
This new military movement is cen¬

tred around Riga and may be the be¬
ginning of the much-heralded German
drive for Petrograd, which was sup¬

posed to be in process of organization
before the revolution. However, the
Russian capital is a long distance
away, the approaches to it are poor, the
season is late, and it is not believed
here that the German command has

the reserves to initiate such an under¬
taking with any hope of success, un¬

less the demoralization in the Russian
armies has spread greatly since Lieu¬
tenant General Korniloff took such
stern measures to check it.

In this connection the appointment of
General Letchitsky to the command of
the northern front, announced in Petro¬

grad to-day, is interesting. He was

General Brusiioff's right-hand man in

the great drive of last, year, and his
forces occupied all of Bukowina, capt¬
uring tens of thousands of Austrians
during hia advance. He was recently
in command of the central front and
Petrograd has evidently moved him to
meet the German menace in the north.

Berlin is reticent as to the opera¬
tions near Riga, con/'nting itself with
the announcement that fighting activ-
ity has been revived there, at Dvinsk,
before Tarnopol and along the Zbrocx
River, which forms the frontier be¬
tween Galicia and Buaaia Petrograd
amplifies this statement and declares
that the fighting in all these places
is accompanied by a vigorous enemy

artillery fire. It is wholly possible
that the Getmans mean to force the
Russians back along their whole west¬
ern front, particularly through press¬
ure applied on the two flanks, in Ga¬
licia and Podolia .and in Courland.

British Shipping Loss
Shows Slight Increase
LONDON, Aug. 22 A slight in¬

crease in the number of British mer¬

chant vessels sunk by German mines

or submarines last week is revealed by
Admiralty figures to-day, although the
loss still remains under »hat suffered
in the week ended August ó. Fifteen
vessels of more than 1.600 tons were

sunk, together with three vessels of
less than that tonnage and two fishing
craft. In the week previous fourteen
'arge ve<«els, two smaller ones and
throo 'ishing craft were destroyed.
The following table «hows the fluct¬

uations in the underwater campaign
since the "black week" of April:

BRITISH VESSELS SINK
Over Under
l.fiûo l.'.uu

Week ended: tOI 'ons.

Apr-1 II. 40 II
April 21. M
Mav I. 24 '-'-'
May 11. H5
Mav IP. III
Mav 21. ISÎ
.luue I. II3
June 1». 22 10
June 17. 27ó
June 24. 217
July 1. II
July S. U 3

July II. 14I

July 22. _".:<
Julv 21. ist

August 5. 21J
August 12. l2
August 14. l.i|

.-.

Germans Find Coal Mines

Vast Fields Near Silesia To Be
Exploited at Once

AMSTERDAM, Aug t/nsl coal
fields have hern (¡¡«covered |g BilOSia,
according to German report-, in some

ola« "s -he reia is 22 net
These coal Holds . II be exploited «.

an early date. Preparatory work will
beg.n ,n September

Bartlett IsOff Labrador
MacMillan Relief Expedition

Due at St. John's Sunday
ST. JOHN'S, N. F, Aug. 22. The

relief sailing steamer Neptune, com¬

manded by Captain Robert Bartlett,
bringing some member of the Mae-:
Millan Arctic Fxploiation party from
Greenland, was leported to-nigh', off
the coast of Labrador

The Neptune probably w..¡ rea I
here Sunday.

Shells Set Monastir Afire
LONDON, Aug. 22. | l0

the Fxchange Telegraph Company say
that Monastir has been >ct on Ire I
shell«, J.non .( which have been poured
into the city. I

Cannot Continue Waf
Without Adequate Aid,

She Say«

Roads Lie Open
To Teuton Attack

Conferences at Washington
May End Talk and Bring

Assistance

tFrfim Th« Trthunej Buratu)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. The out-
itanding feature in the intemttiont!
rituation in Waahington to-day wa«

the disclosure that Russia ha» pre¬
sented a statement of her situation to
the Entente governments and Ameri¬
ca, indicating that without dependable
assurances of immediate, adequate
and continuing assistance she would
b« unable to continue in the war.

Rusiia has made no threat of a sep¬
arate, peace. It was declared that
Russia is not now considering peace,
neither the government nor the people
desiring it under present conditions.
But Russia is confronted with eco¬

nomic obstacles that are insurmount¬
able without the aid of her associates

in the war, and the chief part of the
task of making Russia again efficient
as a tighter devolves upon the I'nited
Mates.
The military situation on the Rus¬

sian front« is admittedly dangerous to
the Allies. Moldavia is expected to

succumb to Austro-German pressure
within three weeks. Russia ¡s abso¬
lutely helpless to arrest th« enemy's
advance, having lqst, through the dis¬
organization, amounting to mutiny, on

the Galician front practically all her
guns and suppliea.
The feeling of uneasiness wa« inten¬

sified by th« receipt of news that the
Germans had begun an offensive on

the Riga front wita Petrograd as a pos¬
sible objective.
Rumors of important and alarming

news from Russia, which reached
Washington last night and continued
to attract attention to-day when traced
to authoritative sources, »ere discov¬
ered to relate to the economic situa¬
tion in Russia. Secretary of State Lan¬
sing declined to discuss the rumors, re¬

fusing, however, to deny that alarming
reports had been received.

Danger I« Imminent
One authority, in a position to know

the situation, said:
"Russia has stated her case to her

assor.a'es in the war. She is ¡n im¬

minent danger of being overrun by
the eremy. She has demanded depend¬
able assurance«, amounting to guaran¬
tees, that material» and provision»
ahall be furnished her immediately,
adequately and continuously. There 1«
not the leas* suggestion of politic»,
internal or international, in Russia'»
demand. She cannot fight efficiently
without materials and supplies, and
unies« she is furnished them «he will
not be able to continue in the war, no

matter how desirous she is of not ac¬

cepting absolute defeat.
"It wa» partly in responte to Rus¬

sia's representation» that the Anglo-
French armie» and the Italian troopi
have been pushed forward in deiperate
lighting, reckless in a sense, in the
He-*. It had not been planned to

launch tríese offensives so loon. But
'he Russian situation made it abso¬
lutely imperative that th« itrength of
the Western Allies should be thrown
into the situation actively to relievo
the tremndous pressure upon Rutila"

Conference on Situation
An important meeting was held here

to-day for the purpose, it it believed, of
considering the Russian situation with
n view of arranging priority of ship-
menti and tonnage for the traniporta-
t.on of certain materials and provision«
'o Russia. Among those at the confer¬
ence were Lord N'erthcliaYe. head of
tne British purchasing mission in
America; Colville Barclay, counsellor
of the British embassy, chargé d'af¬
faires in the abeoaca of Ambassador
Spring>Rice; tuai .ii Ollere, the
¡.a!.an Air.b:. nador, ana André Tardieu,
l:ead af I c ;. teta] French mission in
the United Statoa.

I Russian authoritiei ore under¬
stood to have revealed to the Alhei
and America their feeling at the al¬
leged neglect with which Russia ha»
been treated, especially at tne long de¬
lay met with by her in obtaining aid
from the I nited Stttei, where »h« is
'.ook.ng principally for assistance It
has even been intimated that Russia
«.'rtbu'.»« in part to thi» neglect her
misfortune in the field and her prei-
er." «täte of comparative helplessnesi.

Must Knd discussions
In th.s country, instead of finding

instantaneous response, Russian rep¬
resentatives have been obliged to hold
lengthy discussions with board after
board, without reaching decisions, and
Russia was said to-day to have reached
the point where discussion» must be
abandoned or Russia collapse tita»
get! ei

"the case," »n office! »aid. "is this:
i., has nothing left with which to

Continue the war The Allies and
*¦ amst nernv America must give her
mitaHala «Id provisions at one«, or
the Alliea will bring upon theaielvea


